
China released its first quarter GDP numbers today, reporting a 
contraction for the first time since the country began releasing these 
figures in 1992. This is likely a precursor of what we’ll see in other 
economies across the globe over the months to come. However, while 
economic news continues to be jarring, there are bright spots. Fidelity, 
for instance, announced this week that it will be hiring 2,000 people to 
address unprecedented engagement from individual clients and 
retirement plan participants (see Spotlight on: Fidelity).  

As the world continues to transform, people’s personal values are going 
back to the basics – health and family. However, we also see values 
around stability and self-reliance growing in importance. People are 
increasingly looking to minimize the disruption in their 
lives and recognize that they may need to take charge to achieve that on 
their own (see Chart of the Day). In a COVID-19 world, people will look 
for brands that serve a distinct purpose and provide real utility, helping 
people achieve the stability they crave in their lives.     
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• How will adland permanently change in the 
aftermath of coronavirus? 
(4/16/20) Campaign Live  

• COVID-19 disrupting brand loyalty 
(4/17/20) Food Business News  

• Grocery delivery was supposed to be the 
ultimate pandemic lifeline, but it’s falling 
short (4/25/20) Washington Post  

• For luxury brands, it’s too early to pop open 
the champagne (4/17/20) Yahoo Finance  

• Strained by the pandemic, Amazon is now 
discouraging people from buying so much 
(4/16/20) Slate  

• Instagram adds new feature to support 
small businesses during COVID-19 
(4/16/20) Forbes  

• Impossible foods expands to supply 777 
more U.S. grocery stores during restaurant 
slowdown (4/16/20) Bloomberg  

• DSW partners with supermarket chain Hy-
Vee (4/15/20) RIS News  

• Whirlpool's effort to make chores more fun 
for kids stuck-at-home                
(4/15/20) Media Post  

• What is a ventilator, and why are GM and 
Ford able to make them?          
(4/15/20) The Verge 

Marketing/Media News

As of 4/17/20, 11:38am , Source: Johns Hopkins

NUMBER OF COVID-19 
CASES IN THE U.S.

672,293 

32,002  
NUMBER OF DAILY NEW 
DIAGNOSES IN THE U.S.

Source: Analysis based on Johns Hopkins data

Chart of the Day
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Personal Values in a COVID-19 world

https://www.campaignlive.com/article/will-adland-permanently-change-aftermath-coronavirus/1680440
https://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/15849-covid-19-disrupting-brand-loyalty
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/04/15/grocery-delivery-coronavirus/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/luxury-brands-too-early-pop-104952306.html
https://slate.com/technology/2020/04/amazon-coronavirus-supply-chain-delays.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/rebeccabellan/2020/04/16/instagram-adds-new-feature-to-support-small-businesses-during-covid-19/#793fa8912325
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-04-16/impossible-foods-expands-to-supply-777-more-u-s-grocery-stores
https://risnews.com/dsw-partners-supermarket-chain-hy-vee
https://www.mediapost.com/publications/article/350064/whirlpools-effort-to-make-chores-more-fun-for-kid.html
https://www.theverge.com/2020/4/15/21222219/general-motors-ventec-ventilators-ford-tesla-coronavirus-covid-19
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3VtvjguwAqPmJWhRMUqqpnNfko88JZUB4wMjanDEXljc2pV03f8quS0-4#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3VtvjguwAqPmJWhRMUqqpnNfko88JZUB4wMjanDEXljc2pV03f8quS0-4#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6


• China reports its first economic 
contraction on record as a result of 
COVID-19 (4/17/20) Market Watch   

• A new statistic reveals why America’s 
COVID-19 numbers are flat 
(4/16/20) The Atlantic  

• Jeff Bezos sketched out our biggest 
challenge in re-opening the U.S. 
economy (4/17/20) Yahoo Finance  

• An army of virus tracers takes shape in 
Massachusetts (4/16/20) NYTimes  

Economic News

Note: US only. Date: 4/15-4/17 , Source: Brandwatch

Fidelity Investments plans to hire 2,000 new 
employees across the U.S. in order to meet 
high client demand during the coronavirus 
pandemic. The company says it has seen 
‘unprecedented demand’ in the past few 
weeks. This is not a surprise as the pandemic 
has impacted financial markets worldwide  
and has created uncertainties around 
people’s finances.   

Fidelity states that the new hires will include 
licensed broker-dealer representatives, 
financial consultants, and customer service 
professionals. Of those, approximately 10% 
will fill technology-related roles. The 
company will offer job candidates expedited 
hiring, onboarding, and training processes.   

Source: (4/14/20) Financial Advisor IQ  

Spotlight on:  Fidelity

• Dose of nature at home could help mental 
health, well-being during COVID-19 
(4/16/20) University of Washington  

• The 50 best COVID-19 memes of the 
week (4/14/20) We Are The Mighty 

For your mental health
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Anger
12%

Fear
14%

Disgust
19%

Sadness
27%

Joy
28%

Emotional Response to COVID-19

Emotions 
4/17/20

April 8, 2020, 12:34PM

*Percentage point changes versus 3/20 when tracking began.
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https://www.marketwatch.com/story/china-gdp-sinks-68-first-contraction-on-record-2020-04-16?mod=article_inline&adobe_mc=MCMID=35341117206514404842893311953306483420%7CMCORGID=CB68E4BA55144CAA0A4C98A5@AdobeOrg%7CTS=1587128695
https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2020/04/us-coronavirus-outbreak-out-control-test-positivity-rate/610132/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/jeff-bezos-challenge-in-reopening-us-economy-morning-brief-100543010.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/16/us/coronavirus-massachusetts-contact-tracing.html
https://www.financialadvisoriq.com/c/2716443/327773/fidelity_hiring_meet_unprecedented_engagement_client_demand?referrer_module=issueHeadline&module_order=3
https://www.washington.edu/news/2020/04/16/dose-of-nature-at-home-could-help-mental-health-well-being-during-covid-19/
https://www.wearethemighty.com/MIGHTY-SURVIVAL/coronavirus-memes-april-13?rebelltitem=1#rebelltitem1

